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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
S.

WEATHER FORECAS
Kentucky-Occasional shots
ers in west Pnd mostly clouds
in east portion Monday. Little change in temperature.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon,.June 23, 1947
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MURRAY PO1%ge 4s--

Dewey Gets Presidential
Edge At Wisconsin Meet
Gen. MacArthur
Still In
Field
Madison, Wis., Junc 25 (U.P.1Wiarmasin state GOP -convention
delegates today gave the edge to
New York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
.as their choice for the presidential
nomination but supporters of liarOld E. Stassen hailed the poll as
showing strong support for the former Minnesota governor.
Dewey, _twice chosen by Wisconsin Republicans for the White
Howse, won 321 votes. That was
only 35 more than Stassen who has
made two stump appearances in
the states as the only announced
GOP hopeful for the nomination.
General Douglas MacArthur, anative of Wisconsin., despite his
Arkansas birth, placed third in the
Doll with 157 Ho waa far
of U.S. Senators Taft and -Bricker
of Ohio. and Vandenberg of Michigan.
Stassen hail made no secret of the
fact that he co siders Wisconsin
one of the
Melee in- in* earnpaign. He h•is pointed out that it
'och broke the
it.. another

Wisconsin at this early date," Stassen said.
Stassen made his statement from
Mneapulis. At Washington, WiscOnsin's U.S. Senator Joseph H.
McCarthy said the pull results were
"extremely encouraging" and "show
a tremendous, _gain ,in. *Loasen's
strength within the party."
McCarthy is in charge. of Stasaeon's • WitiCAMS411 campaign which
he said "has not really started
• • - • `• Aar
yet:Dewey advocates charged the poll
was not a fair test of their candidate's strength and pointed out that
the state's GOP voters notoriously
do not ftilloow the lead of their conThe Detvey
vention delegates:
-For-President Club leaders had
asked the delegates to boycott the
poll on grounds that it was machined by the state's regular party
organization.

WATERFIELD TO
REQUEST REFUND
OF VETS TAXES
Candidate Talks
To Eastern Ky.
Democrat Groups
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Senate Override§ Labor
easure Veto By 68-25

Whitesburg, Ky., June 23-Harry
Lee Waterfield, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Guyer
for GoVernota Saturday, told Eastern Kentucky veterans of World
War II that he -would request the
1948 legislature to enact a law to refund state income taxes collected
from veterans on their service pay.

MRS. S. V. SHELTON ,
CLAIMED BY DEATH

4-I-1 CLUI3 CHANWIONS

Measiire Is Most Sweeping Action
Since Enactment Of The Wagner Act
BULLETIN
Washington, June 23 (UP)—The Senate today enacted the controversial Taft-Hartly labor bill, ignoring a
last ditch plea by Mr. Truman.
The Senate voted 68 to override and 25 to sustain,
six votes more than the necessary two-thirds majority.
Twenty Democrats, mostly Southerners, joined 48 Republicans in overriding Mr. Truman. Voting to sustain were
22 Democrats and three Republicans.
Two hours before the vote, the President sent a last
ditch plea to Democratic leader Alben W. Barkley, expressing hope that the Senate would sustain his veto.

Services Today
Near Hickman

Waterfield made his first two
campaign speeches in Eastern KenFuneral services will be held at
lucky with talks at Jackson in the 2 o'clock this afternoon for • Mrs.
afternoon and here Saturday night. Sarah V. Shelton. 76. who died early
a.He cited his support of the bill Sunday morning at the home of her
passed-bi, the 1946 legislature. when son. Jasper Shelton, near Union
he was Speaker of the House, City. Tenn.
which exempted veterans from
The services, to be conducted by
payment of state income taxes on the Rev. Abernathy, will be held
their service pay. The bill was ve- at West Hickman Baptist Church
toed by Governor Simeon Willis, near Hickman:"
(mulct jurisdictional strikes and
W
/Uhl? 23
who ---th- j/M-thlit-T Val uncorisks- : 7.4-arvivera -include one daug
ident Truman faced his biggest test secondary boycotts and allow the
tational.
three
Hickman;
Johnston,
Ida
Mrs.
of the 1947 COngress today---and an government to get 80-day injuncWaterfield said if he was eleeted sons.- J. W. - Shelton, Murray. Jas.
almost certain defeate--on a senate tions againat aroarikes' endangering
and
*UPI-Moiponsor
would
he
June--23
Governor
Va..
and
Norfolk,
Union • City,
per Shelton.
vote to override his veto, of the national health and safety.
conmeet
to
bill
a
Judy
of
passage
press
ther and air-born daughter.
Charles Shelton. Mt. Grove. Mo.; 17
Taft-Hartley Labor Reform Bill.
Sen. Riibert A. Taft. i#.13, leader
would
that
t;iciay
stitutional restrictions,
Marie, were doing fine here
grandchildren 15 great grandchili
By unanimous agreement. the of the Republican drive for Labor
.MIME MAE CHAMP/ON
EN
EARL RHEA JA
_
aftcr1esinirave against time with. du what. the bill_ Willis vetoed 41- daeaL Two..grandehildren. ...far/US
Seria-te .set 2 p.m: --(EST, for, the' legislation. and% Sen.-Cliude
the stork in a small Navy Trans- tempted to do. He said he dtd not Shelton and Mrs. Leon Cathey. are.
Growing corn for his dairy herd won the state 4-H crucial
per. D., Fla., a leader of the oppovote.
believe the people of Kentucky fay residents of Murray.
Jefferport plane.
of
Jean
Rhea
Earl
for
corn growing championship
,
Barring unforseen, last-minute sition, made their final appeals to
„Wife of -a chief petty officer .at ored the present system of making
The graachildren will serve as son county. His 11 acres of hybrid corn averaged 128
switches, the Senate .was, expected the cOuntry in radio addresses last
the Chincoteague Island. Va.. Naval men who served in the armed forces pallbearers.
acre, planted after alfalfa was turned under to override the veto by a vote night.. They reserved their firtal.4
the
to
bushels
pay
small
their
on
taxe
Mrs.
parincome
22ayear-oid:
Station.'
Burial will be in Ptiplar Grove
of the Air
and fertilizer applied. Having won the the state dairy somewhere between 64 to 28 and aeppens to the Senate for tOday.
len. first James Frances Summers gave berth while they were in the uniform of cemetery near Hickman.
Jessie Mae Champion of Anderion•county 67 te 25. An administration source
championship,
In his speeds last night. Taftate'
91 listed yesterday to an eight pound daugh- their country.
Trunewed his charge that Mr.!
tried her hand at cooking. Last year she served 914 in the Senate thought the-eto
al am seriously concerned that
AlsO, of ter 15 minutes after the plane took
and
meals. She has won many cash prizes on foods, clothing woould be overturned by a margin man's veto message reflected e lack
'en first off from here enroute to Norfolk veterans who have been forced
forced to pay -tax
and in dairying, and figures her six years of club work of four votes. indicating an expect- of understanding of the bill and
.nand. The and a hospital. The Summers are are now being
predicted comfid-ently the Senate
pay, get their
ed nyjority of 65 to 27.
service
their
on
Pa.
Aliquippa.
from
have brought her a grand total of $4,520.
• to. specula-o7Z
money back." Waterfield declared.
Mae lineups were based on the v..ould rwerride .the v
tit:mash' ticket
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant
assumption that three senators
'I want to see Kentucky recogPepper, a leading U re in the
In the state.
and child -en, James and Betty
would be.absent. One .Was.atiling filibeiater. said that
nize her obligations so her service
•erriding the
'.s pointed out that
Charles. returned yesterday from
Sen. Robert F. Wagner. D., N. Y. veto "Will mean defeat .it the formen and, during my term as Govorential primary is
a three-week motor trip-to Califoe of the bill and father of die 12- ces fighting reactisfh and monopot•ernor, I shall harken to the re—.Oonths away durtonna and' other points of interyear-old National Labor. Relations ly." He said there were enough
quests of the veteraus as they are
ents might change
est on the West Coast.
the weterans'
23 (U.P.)-The referred •specifically to neither the
through
June
me
Act, which would be substantially Democrats in the Senate to sustain
to
Washington.
given
appeared
persons
following
The
litfact meant
Bondurant represented the Murorganizations." the candidate said.
tilted States today undertook an Hoover nor Vandenberg statements, rewritteh by the Taft-Hartley Bill. the veto and It they failed to do
sad hi:. supporters. before City' Jtidge fintr /slurred!
ray Rotary Club at the Rotary Inintended
The others were Sens. Elpert D. it. the Democratic party would be
unprecedented survey of its re- but 'hie plan clearly was
•
during the past week and were finnowever.
ternational Convention held at San
the objections raised by Thomas. a. Utah. and Charles W. held "accountable."
The Rev. C. A. Riggs left this Francisco June 8-12. Bondurant sources to determine how much I to meet
"I am surprised and encouraged ed as indicated:
Tabey. R., N. H.
Taft, Pepper Debate
! morning for Memphis and Sommer- states that there was an alltime more financial and economic aid both.
Paul Mendel, speeding. $5.
by this remarkable regular RepubOverriding a presidential veto
can be sent to Europe and Asia
.en
The President said his three comTaft and Pepper each was
Tenn
'v
Five drunks 817 (35. i•.,ch
bean orgaait_otioeall ,trenath in
record attendance of 15.32'7 repreboth
of
vote
econoown
two-thirds
our
a
requires
disrupting
immediwithout
mittees would start work
control of 90 minutes in thertinalsenting 54 nations of the world at
my.
ately and report their findings to House and Senate. 'The House three )sours of debate 'before the
tha--conauntion....
him "within the shortest possible voted 331 to 83 Friday to reject Sena,
inventory
* vote today,
national
sweepiag
The
Points of interest visited by the
Mr Truman's decision that the bill
time."
Truman
TOday's decision came as the cliPresident
by
ordered
was
Bondurants on their trip included
first government committee. was a threat to American demoe- mai( to a Republican drive which
willingGrand Canyons Boulder City, Los as iRussia announced her
of the with Interior Secretary J. A. Krug racy.
formally opened January 23 when
Angeles, Hollywood. Yellowstetne ness to discuss development
If the Senate followed suit, it Taft's Senate Labor committee ,
chairman, was assigned the task
National Park. Deneer, Pikes Peak -Marshall Plan" for Europe--ii pro- as
PILlS
UN.TID
it
gram that may involve up to $25.- of studying the present state of the would write into law the most opeued hearings on labor-control
who were drowned when their au- Falls. Ida.; John P. Baker, Gray- and Colorado Springs.
in U.S. aid in the next country's financial, industrial and sweeping set id restraints on labor legislation.
000,000,000
The nation counted at least 21 tomobile plunged into Wood Creek ling, Mont.: and Richard N. Bucunions in the history of the counnatural resources.
Since then. the House approved
years.
five,
dead :today from a freak 24-hour near. Miller. Neb., after a bridge kles. Akron. 0.
Ed- try. And it would enact the most its (original bill by a vote of 308 10-Dr.
by
headed
second,
The
special
Truman named three
Mr.
roombinatioon of flash floods, bliz- Washed out.
sufferpark
Many tourists in the
win C. Bourse. chairman of- the sweeping law dealing with labor 107 and a compromise of House and
committees to look into the facts
Lords and tornadoes. The San Franaince the Wagner Act. Senate bills by a vote of 22* to
Earth tremors brake windows ed • from :exposure as the storm
on president's council of economic ad- relations
him
advise
.and
aid
foreign
on
earthan
by
shaken
was
cisco atea
and toppled boulders onto high- swirled about them. The men who
visers. was directed to find out how Supporters of the Taft-Hartley Bill 79 before rejecting the veto 331 to
United
the
which
within
"limits
the
today
here
received
Word was
quake.
ways along the Monterrey Bay in died were returning after deliverAmerican economy woould be claimed it was needed to eliminate 83. The Senate had passed its
States may safely and wisely plan the
••0` Two Nebraska flash floods ac- California yesterday. The quake ing supplies to some 30 cars of that equipment used in the record
affected by the vast lending and Inequalities created by the Wag- ariginal bill. 68 to 24. and the comon
and
assistance
such
extend
to
rounted for '13 of the dead and rattled windows in the San Feline's- tourlats-stranded on an 11,000 foot tweaking- flight of an Army P-80
T Spending program contemplated for ner Act, Which was intended to en- promise version. 54 to 17, before
Fred the relation between this assistance
perfected by
•
courage union organization and col- Mr. Trucnan sent his stinging veto
more titan $1.000,000 in property co-Oakland area. The treomblor plateau of Bear Tooth Mountain. Friday was
foreign countries.
economy."
domestic
arid Mrs. T. and our
damage.
was lective baataining• •
committee
was described as "moderate" and A second group of workmen saved Crawford. son of Mr.
non-partisan
The
message to the capitol Friday.
bodies
Two of the investigating
themaelvi:s by ramming an air vent W. Crawford. Murray.
The bill aould outlaw the closed
'much (of
no serious d,omage was reported.
Even before the recto. adminisAbout 35 persons still were
directed by asked to - recommend how
and
staffed
be
will
the
with
serving
while
Crawford,
put tight restrictions. tration leaders in the Senate had '
be shop
Three members of a Yellowstone through the drift in oshich they
lug in Cambridge. Neb. where a
third. the nation's resources can
'Pie
officials,
government
phospeAal
developed
Army,
U.S.
union shop, make unions abandoned hope of' sustaining it.
and wisely- poured put anound
12 foot wall of water ,roared down National Park road crew died of vere trapped,
headed by Secretary of Commerce "Safely
charges of unfair labor They were counting on Sena. Scott
A tornado ripped across north- to -ca hic equipment Yvhi-h was
for that purpose withaiut diarupting subject(
from Medicine Creek and the Re- suffocatioon Saturday night when
made
be
will
Harriman.
Averll
W.
the Bikini atom
practices'and to suits for damages, W. Lucas. D.. Ill..- and John J.
I the domestic economy.
yesterday. their truck was buried iii a six western Kansas and swept into Ne- used in recording
publican River early
figpublic
"non-partisan"
19
of
bomb tests.
Sparkman. D., Ala., to switch to
Eleven persons were listed as dead: foot drift II snow piled up by a braska*. It left one dead, three inranks of business.
•
setting the new ures from the
The plane,
jured, and at least six farm hoouies
;aplus two or three
support the ateto
The other two Nebraska final vic- sudden mountain blizzard.
•
labor. education, (Mance and agritop
'reached
a
speed
mark,
world
park
do omolished.
T11fI
The men were identified by
others. But at no time were they
tims were Gene Lleyd, 48. LexingI
culture. ..
hour,
per
miles
632_5
of
speed
killed
was
43.
Mrs. Homer Meyer,
eptimistie about sustaining the veto
ton. and Leora Tiedie 19. Morrill, . 1,ifielidS as Vernon Kaiser. Idaho
action was anThe President's
.
when the tortaido destroyed her
by persuading seven° democratfc '
urian
after
yesterday
late
nounce_d
•
•
farm home 14 miles southeast etf
supporters of the bill to shift to
•
•
atconference
House
White
usual
Singing
Norton. Kans. Her husband was insupport the President.
tended by a group of his top cabijured. Mr. and Mrs. Wally Prinsen,
Before todara. test, 22 of the 45
a singing at Mar- .net 'aides, White House advisers
be
will
There
•
'Almena. Kans., were injured as the
Semite bemociaits were recorded in
tin's Chapel next Sunday beginning and senate leaders from both parblack .funnel roared across U. S7
.
•• • -' •
Murray favor of the bill.
The girls: entered by
Sixteen girls will be on hand toa'-_ .. ties..
at 1:30 p.m.
Highway 36 where they crouched
While the democratic leadets saw Junior merchants. ore:
.
Mr. Trutnan:s -move wrs a shot in night when the Murray
The Kentuckians, a quartet from
In a ditch.
Paducah. will be in charge. The the arm for bi-partisan cooperatihn chamber of Commerce picks "Miss aluann Shroat, Boone CleanersaLynn nothing to' gain by delaying a vote, .
The tornado wrecked communimembers have urged all singers to in the field. of foreign affairs.. Re- Canoe:ay County- at the Varsity Radford. Blue Bird Cafe: Bobbie a little band of last-ditch foes of
•
cations in the area.
Sue Orr. Rudy's Restaurant; Jackie the bill staged a filibuster Friday
spokesman in and out of theatre.
publican spokesman,
attercd.
A wind storm caused the death of
such 'The winner -of tonight's contest Miller. Belk-Settle: Carolyn Vau- and Saturday, keeping the Senate
been
had
Cortgress
four persons on Lake St. Mary's in
a step as a prerequailte for their will go to Paducah on July 7 to ghn. Dale & Stubblefield; OlaMae in continuous session for 30 hours
Ohio by raising high wilv4 which
administration' compete with winners loan 14 Cathey. Graham & Jaiokson; Jan' and 51 Minutes to prevent a vote
for the
support
capsized two boats. The dead Were
.
.
foreign aid plans.
Western Kentucky counties for the ette Farmer. Wallis Drug: Ann,Lit- beterealtatWeekenia. The filibuster
Joseph
O.;
Lima.
53.
Lee.
Harold
, crown and etleton. Littleton's; Fay Nell Ander- clung to a slender hope that the
Only a week ago Former Presi- "Miss West Kentucky"
-George
Orea
WKeaton.
Gawson. 54,
Hoover warned that a trip to Havana. as well as gamer- son. Holland-Hart: Carolyn Carter, nation's reaction to the veto mesHerbert
dent
T
Paul
Gawson, Head River, Ore.: and
Baoloote-Gilbert:- Billifrank Wallace. sagc.would Love a shift in vote,.
ao
continuations of, foreign aid., and ous other prizes.
Gaavson, Indianapolis, Ind. Tva,
Purdom Hardware: 'Hilda .Huthes.
scalg would
preAnt.
the
on
-grants
other persons saved themselves by
Kirk Pool: Reba Jo Cathisy, thug-*
LEDGER,in TIMES
bring- "evil consequences to our
clinging to the overturned boats.
uids; Leita Row Ghtilson. Gladys
COUNTY SUBSCRIBERS
stability." He expressed fear that
tiebraska was by far the hardest
•
Scott: Ann Vile Hart, Adams Shoe
the U.S. Was -over exporting" its
hit state during the tragic day.
Store. and Wilma Jo Lovins, The
All subscribers viten livt outresource&
Rescue crews dug,in the mud on
Ty Holland, manager of the sum•
Rut.
side the city limits of Murrat
And shortly befere -that Senate'
The Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer,
Cambridge streets today, searching mer softball league, has announced
will continue to receive the
Arthur H. Vandenberg, patriot. of the First • Baptist Church.
furnished by Billy
Prelident
be
will
Music
missing
for the, bodies of dead and
that Thursday night's games which
policy announced today that the Vacation Crosswy and his otthestra and
Ledger and Times daily until
chief Republican foreign
as result of alio flash flood.
Were called because of rain, will be
the regular subscription exspokesman in congress, had de- Bible School. which started today Grover Wood James will tic master
The two
-.• Heavy rains that fell throughout played next Thursday.
pires. The new rate, 53.50 per
manded such a stay as Mr. Tru- at the church, has topped all pre- of ceremonies.
the area Saturday night and Sunday tilts which paired, the Breds and.
year. 'does not go into effect
mart has now ordered.
vious Bible achool enrollment re- Frank Lancaater, manager of the
morning continued to swell streams Ordway Hall and the College-Vets
until your present subscripVandenberg was among the (offi- cOrds.
Varsity. has announced that tickets
today. The town of Beatrice. Neb.. and Mtirray' Independents, will be
You „will
tion is used
cials who attended the White Horne- . When the school opened this will go on sole at 5 o'clock this
was isolated and Red Cross workers played -as a part of the second
Mr. Truman morning 156 were enrolled. The "iYternoon and that' the doors will
continue to receive The Ledger
meeting yesterday.
the
into
supplies
fly
to
were forced
week's schedule... and Times, as before. only six
school closed last year with an en- ()Nomad 7,15. One show only will be
trapped townspeople.
Tonight's bird pits Murray Mantimes a week.
rollment of 147. ',ter 200 are ex- shown, he,said. and ticket sales will
SUITS MAY GO UP
More than 100 houses in West ufacturing and Murray IndependSubscribers oho live within
Washington. June 23 I UPS- pected in the schtoFby the end of cease when the capacity mark is
and
raiser
Beatrice, a suburb, were flooded. ents in the curtain
the city limits sltl be credited
reached. All seats will be 40 cents..
,The residents had been evacuated matches -Coldwater arid Hale' in Wafter Morrow, head of the., Amer- this week. Rev. Sawyer said.
•s
a ith the unearned balance '
iof
Dr. B. V. Furgusnn Will open his The show starts at 7:45. The Varsity
lean Retail Federeation, said today
earlier as the Big Blue River rose a the nightcap.
their accouralli at the rate -at
foot an hour for nine hours-to a reMurray Manufacturing is shar- the price of men's woolen suits will 10 day revival services at , the will feature "Little Miss Broad20 cents per week. Post of.
way" on the screen.
ing the lead with the Vets. both go up $2 each Onless President Tru- church tonight at 8 o'clock.
cord _depth of 21:25 feet.
flue box h•Iders mill he credited
Callo"Miss
the
for
script
The
support
price
wool
the
vetoes
man
high
opponents.
on
two
off
Was
knocked
having
Beatrice proper
in the ',amp manner. The
Way County" contest has been preFISIIING IS VOIR
•o
The Independents have played one bill now on bus desk.
ground. •
monthly rate (wade the u ay is
Rudolph Thurman, managee,of-pared by - Neal Bunn and Jim
The bill was approved by Con.A flash flood struck Weeping ball game and lost a 7-4 decision to
85 cents.
gress last week despite warnings the Economy Self Service grocery. Petersen.
BIG GAME—Arriving on the scene prepared for any emer- Water. Neb., after rainfall meas- Ordway Hall.
Carrier boys are learning
Members of the JCC.beaut,F.enngency, all these Los Angeles policemen found was this white
In the second game tonight. Odd- by Secretary of State 'George C. announced that he caught 300
uring.4.75 inches caused Weetiing
duck strutting along a downtown street. F. W. Schell leads Water Creek to rise ti :its highest watet and Hazel, both losers of two Marshall that it might cripple the pounds'of fish one day 'last week; I test committee are David Winslow. their routes as swiftly a., they
can. If you miss a copy sr
the webfoot stranger to a police station on a leash as J. R. point in history. Seehral houses games, will be trying for the first reciprocal trade program and Ooss- He 'used both a rod and trot-line, Sam Boyd Neely, Ed Frank Kirk
your paper phone 55.
-and Jack Belote.
he said.
ibly lead to a tar If war.
cellar,
league
the
step
of
out
inundated.
Ennis provides armed escort.
were
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Stork Beats Plant

Bondurants Return
From California

Study Of U.S. Resources Is Planned
To Determine Future of Foreign Aid

Weekly Report of
Polize Court

i

Twenty-One Dead In Nation Today
As Floods, Blizzards, Winds Strike

•

Murrayan Is Factor
In New Speed Record

f,

Is. Sunday

s Will Name Beauty
inner At Show Tonight

AMIN

TWO GAMES SLATED
ON CARD TONICH
Called -Carries get
For Wednesday

Baptist School Has
Record Enrollment
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

by Nat
OUR DEMOCRACY
•
EAST MEETS WEST

LETTERS T0 EDITOR

1 11E11) BY THE CALLOViAli PUBLISHING COMPANY
PI RI ,
of Ti.e Marra% Ledger The Calloway Times. and The
Con:,
I remember Jim Wear and Jack
The Crockett Times
H,:atcl, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian. January 17. 1942
Alamo. Tenn. Wear. They were running "The I
s—
Neighborhood News" along about 1
„W PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
To the Editor of the
JAMES C WH,I.11.21i_VIS. GENERAL MANAtER
1906 but discontinued soon after I
Ledger & Times.
went to Hazel. I was correspondent
the
of
copy
first
Ky.
the
received
Murray.
I
lkiti! shed a- fternoons eveept Sunday at 103 North 4th St..
Chester Sing"Daily Ledger & Times this morn- from Hazel and whoa
Weekly Edit on Thursday
•
-i.
me to congratulate you. leton. my -boss, found out who was
Allow
ing
Is
...ii
.
rimis
-e—
asked me •
Et 'red at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for Trans
reaci your editorial last week in doing the writuig he
Second Class Matter
help get up locals for The News i
. ,
the Ledger & Times.
.
Mr. Wear
week 20: per
The first line of type that I ever went back to work for
4!..i•BSCRIPTION RATEE: By Carrier in Murray. per
stiek was on the Hazel ,13:•yd's daddy' along in 1907 and
h. callowtly and-adjoining counties. per ye.u-• $430. else 1;.1t in
dh. 83c
-4 have went back to Hazel in the summer
'tore
News in .March
•
a of 1908. leased The News for six
have
I
since'
ever
it
at
903 Ster,ek been
NATIONAL REPRESENTA: WALLACE WITNIER CO.
months. Ran a little sheet at HenMeMac
John
of
recollection
hazy
Memphis.,Thrul. 250 Park Ave.. New York. 307 N° Michigan
three years. and
7oan's daily. I believe it was print- ; ry Station for over
Ave.. Chicago: 80 Boylston St.. Boston
county. my /
ed on a job press aod was, what we ' then back to Crockett
-- Wear !, ranee county
Boyd
call 'tabloid. now.
few people around
..eill t:•il yoJ th.tt 1 Used to Set at ; I remember but
ei.:ay The Ledger
the' eas.. lengs.de of Burrel Valens ? 7:furAly but I uo
old
back
tirie. Boy , and somMimes John i & T.mes. as it brings
memories
pipe
cob
a
smoked
Mac
John
1%lac
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
With very best wishes. I am.
and when he got that old pipe load-Sincerely,
the
Editor
to
Letters
Advertis.ng.
ed and cut loose on a column A i
We reserve the right to reject any
best .ntererst
Leslie Sims
Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the
paragraphs that he made up as he
P. S -John Mac and Perry ran
a our seadera.
went- along, he really turned out
e. Thee were
:erne good -copy and put * pep in-':1- Weekl!,• at one-tim
Monday Afternoon. June 23. 1947
three papers in Murray then
the T:mes.'

iSearch Is Still On
For Victims In Fire
Of Tanker Markay

•••

OWL RAILROADS T)4 THE OCEANS TOGETMER . WE ARE
HELPING "Tei MAKE OUR NATION STRONG.' - cbrer ewurre,
00A MAIre<j4 I aPJT 744,,SCObv re",10,744. -f-444VI45
TM'CO44A.

•
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and
parts of twe others were destroyed,
shix ships were towed to safety
under an emergency plan which
had been drawn up after the recent disastrous Texas City, Tex..
explosion.
)--Shell-- -Oil-- Co: - storage
danks, loaded with 325.000 barrels
of oil were scorched by flames
roaring .100 feet away. Firemen
sprayed them with water and kept
them from blowing up.
The lost Milker was valued at
$3,500.000 and its cargo at $500.000.
Fil'enien estimated other damage at
$4.000.000.
After 10 hours the blase Was

Othman Fears Senators Can't Last
Until Time To Vote On Veto Today
st :tee.
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TRACKS FROM THE EAST AND WEST METAT RWIMONTORY POINT uTAK-THouSANDS OF MILES OF
TERRITORY WERE MADE ACCESSIBLE To SIITTLERS,
PEOPLE COULD TRAVEL, GOODS COULD BE MOVED
WITH GREATER SPEED THAN EVER BEFORE...

WHEN THE

b.ought

'THUS ISEGAN THE ERA OF CONT/NENT-W/OE ;
PROGRESS AND GROWTH FOR OUR DEMOCRACY

Wiley Grantliam repo: led.
The Squires surrendered to Darlington iifficials after the shoot.
ma, and James Squires• another
son. and Fannie Squires, his mothinto custody.
The famous Hatfield-McCoy feud er_ alau_were taken
Origin of the dispute was not diswas brought 'up to date today as
police held lour members of the closed
SoiMes family on charges ,of
Howard and Yomann Andrews.
HEAD TIIE CLASSIFIEDS!
Henry Squiros and his„son.David
'tied a !ong-standing feud witb
AnCircWs clan by shooting the
brothers ip the VI:indhamptown secA
tion of Darlington yesterday, Sheriff ?
awl low trule

Reckless Nlotintain
Boys Still At.It
• Darlington, S. c. June 23 U.Pi----

kriduation

OIPLOMA TO HANPICAPPED - Primping for
exercises. Joan Haney. 14, of San Francisco, a victim of a
rare virus infection of the muscles, is assisted by her father,
Donald. Unable to walk or use her arms below the elbows;
she was taker --from her hospital bed to -get her diploma.
law which

• LEGS, ARMS!

'et”—

•up
a

f ,r:r,
be r.,rr.d.

Adair 'county I.
up hi; nil is

Mune
terms. 1
FE
323 S '7

FOR Si
two pi
each-'

"Calloway County
Beauty Contest"

FOR Si
deep ft
plemer

—On the Screen —
"L,ittle Miss Broady/ay"
•

Tuesday-Wednesclay
talk about loughs...
talk about thrills ...

"MY BROTHER
TALKS TO HORSES1

control—by—tive--iliff-.-

bor fire companies, three fire
boats, 14 companies from Los Angeles. three Navy fireboats and one
-from thy Casu,st Guard. They war
aided by volunteers arid recruits
from the Terminal Island Naval
• Statiiwt.
flames still licked at
thle Markay todity, however, and
steel plates of the stricken .hull
were so hot it may be' another day
before boarchecs can board her to
look for bodies and try to learn the
cause of the blast.

ACRO

"BUTCH"
JENKINS
who

r
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take-of
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FOR S,
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.tricity.
'niture
phone

seek to hire &fate Sen,
sect
Si •Cn,.rles Va. June :.41 . 1:„P ; ator loyd
Robinette to contest
If
plan
F...th
on grounds -lhat 0o.
the
n
•ne.:- first 1947 sake•,,
a ••
fringes upon the right of freedom
the Little Chapel; of worship
I 1.
Stone
nearby
4 in
l!.
7.1 •
The Lee county senator said' he
i adinatted they might knew nothing of the cult's plan. to
.th . few quiet :•e:.,:ii lurn
He -added that if reoile-o•d he didn't knoW whet-h. r
CreeK
spec,a:IThr
' .0-177CTI
SCHWINN-BUILT
horr.es in's week •
•
•ee-. al from the deal
-"tat,
ri fi

Kentucky Vets Face Loss Of Payments
If Examination Dates Are Not Met
Lir

- • tr.-;
. .,-r••!

1

rise

-

despite the new state
he would handle the case
Snake-Handling Cult. prohibits the .handling,oL snakes in kot
Ifowevef. Robinette was one 01
would endanger the the few Virginia senators who had
ksk Protection From . prabie. .that
safety
opposed the snake-handling act in
Reptiles And Police '
----ffe-seetel-if -police interrupt- - the -The EreiTeral assembly last -..TatIterry

fr-•

How an

building

Lines.
'In all,, five shipping berths

ot

t odiusian
It.
tasted .'re'-. slifi‘s Correspondent

BUILDS VP

t
County Agent R. 1144 Rankin:
Gutherie recently had us te.
to determine needs for Moo
soil
Los Angeles, June 13 iU.P.)-and phosphate. As soon as the
Flames licking at the shattered
hay crop is cut he plans to spread
hulk of the tanker Markay hamphigh-grade ground limestone at
ered efforts today to find missing
rate of three tons to the acre.
the
harbor's
Angeles
Los
vaitims of
fertilizer will be add#d
Phosphate
worst explosion and fire.
as it becomes avattoble. Mx, GuthFour persons were known dead. erie has a fine field of wheat which
12 were listed as missing and at was top-dressed with iammonium
"least 24 were injured in the disas- nitrate in early spring and wrigh
trous fire that began when the promises high yield.
Markay blew up with oh earthquake-like roar in the pre-dawn
darkness yesterday. Only two of
the dead were identified.
The 6000-ton tanker was loaded
with nearly 3.000.000, gallons s,if
automotive gasoline. which burned
TONITE! — 7:45 P. IN
as it floated 300 yards across the
channel and set fire to berths leasPresident
the American
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RECAPTURE ESCAPED ARMY FELONS
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after overTWO ARMY PRISONERS ..ho escaped from an Army transport
and stealing their gun's, are shackled together
the two Military
andguerded by Sgt. Vbster Bailey (right), one of
N. J. Frederick Lee
1-,,,Leeirien who recaptirred them near Camp Kilmer,
and the other under a
(Left) arid-Homer Blackburn (center), one a lifer
lirst.
sentt nue, ere member-trot a GI gang that terriarLsed Parra
(internatiof.ca)
year until they were captnredlo a-flerce-gtm battle.
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and Save Money.
Services, Offered

For. Sale
Baldwin Pianos'
ACROSONIC, The SPINET with
the CONCERT Tone.
, convenient
Immediate cle1avery,
terms. Full allowance for trade-ms.
FEEELE PIANO SALES
Phone 1236
323 S. 7th, Mayfield.
July 2c
FOR SALT.--Le Laval Milkers With
two pails Electric or gas 8260.00
each-Taylor Implement Co. Jn23c
FOR SALE-8 cubic foot Marquette
deep freeze box. 8225-Taylor ImJo 24c
plement Co.

('HIEF TOLD OFF
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Smith have man in the new car with a Calireturned to their home in Detroit , fornia license had the usual ex.r
alter spendiag a two week vacii [ruse for driving through a school
stop sign when Officer Harry'Griflion in Kentucky at Murray, Pafith hailed him to the curb.
ducah and Kentucky Lake.
Griffith gave Isis his No. 1 lecMrs. Smith, the former Virginia ture and the driver agreed With
Griffith
Aycock, spent one day fishing
'Griffith On everytfiing.
a party of six. When shown a asked for his driver's license.
PROBABLY

FOR SALE - Kelvinator Home
1.4 cubic feet. Cash or
Freezer. .
terms- Riley Furniture and ApJn25c D. D. T. SPRAYING- Where we
Appliace Co, Phone 587.
spray your house we do not charge
FOR SALE-Living room suites. for porches, halls, toilets or HEN
spring construction; velour, mo- HOUSE, Let uk protect you and
hair -and tapestry. Qu'idity suites. yours from insects this summer.
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture & We-protect all Howl and furniture
Jn23c:
Appliance Co. Phone 587.
before spraying without any work
on your part-Williams & Kelley,
bek
antique
3-piece
FOR SALEPhone Murray Hatchery 336-J, or
room suite with white marble top.
Mtf
Williams, 162-W.
Two good mattresses. Chew. Upstairs over Hatchett's Groary. No UNWANIXO tt A I
./.1410VED
,
3
Jn25c
phone calls, please.
frem face, arms, and legs by the
of Electrolysis --House trait;r718-ft, modern method
FOR SALE,
approved by physicians. This
excellent condition. /*so 1533 Ford
method is permanent a n a paincoupe. Call be seen at Melugin's
less. Cyrene Williams, R N., Phone
Service Station. Murray. • J5p
Mtf
162-W.

I

CAUGHT SOMS

The driver produced his billfold
folder which described Kentucky
Lake fishing .as "the best in the with a police badge pinned *to it.
world." she exclaimed,' 1 don't It identified him as chief of police
of San Francisco.
doubt it.-

VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training •
.TQLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

FOR SALE-New Turner. power
Temossee's Outstanding School of Business Training
take-off hay baler. Irnmediate de-- FOR SALE Good cotton felt matre4y,
Paris
Motor tr. Same as--new. -Must:lett-et SINGER SEWING MACHINE
13111Ingtan-Jones
in
be
will
Paducah
of
resentative
tomorrow.
Jn24c once. party leaving
Company.
ve
the
at
Thursday
each
Murray
lp
Phone 858 between 5 and 8.
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
FOR SALE-Just received car of
ANSWER TO
round,
lovely,
SUPPLY STORE. We are equippaavioi a PUZZLE
Vigoro, $2.60 per hundred. Brimrn FOR •SALE -Man's
watch. ped to repair any make machine.
4-12-8. 801b. bag, 81.80-Calloway *yellow gold 17-jewel Buren
nilivci
curved Gen- Free estimates given; all work
R
County Soil Improvement Associa- 820. Also rectangular
attern State
schuss
A,A L
1104
.
0
Jn24c eva, 810. Have been completely guarahteed. All calls made preyI•bbr.i
tion.
E
Y
36-City in Alaska
1-Distank
overhauled and both excellent . ipusly will be taken care of prom39--Comfort
4-Wading bird
ROOD
01.̀4014111
ADVANCE PLANS-Mayor William O'Dwyer, by purchasing the first pre-'registration cerMtf
Jn25c ptly. For service call 135.
49-Monetary unit
9-Dove's call
FOR SALE - Washing machine timekeepers. Call 1066-M.
the
1947
with
Legion
American
connectipn
in
the opening of activitY
signalled
tificate,
Japan
of
12-Lyric
poem
or
parts ordered, for any make
41-Somber
Convention, which will be held in New York City, August 28-31, It is expected that 1754:810_
61114rAM, irit:D_ WRECKER sykt-_
41-Play by
14-Prlson term
Off.4
Shakespeare
Will march up Fifth -Avenue in-the parade.
(slang)
24-hour,
Iegiolnaires
equipment,
New
VICE.
MT? WW1%
Jo 28c
phance Co. Phone 587
lb-Ready for
11-Ply that bites
!att. dependable Wrecker Service.
plucking
COW'S
1.5 Ar.:31415IN
41-Bertod of time
phone
Day
reasonable.
Charges
CATERPILLARS TAKE OYEZ
41-Cleveland
FOR SALE-14-ft. boat, factory NOTICE - Driving to Loyisqle
19-Hearing organ
-Porter Mopitcher
20-Throw back soand
Thursde„VTake one or two_passen- 97. Night phone 424
ihede, 5rh.p. Johnson motor,.
50-Desire esserly
21-Plundering
Company, Chcvroltl Sales and
hol53-111g13 ;bunt
Abertillery. WaV4
26-Pablea
151,a,son Russ at Ross fiatCr. All in A-1 condition_ Priced to.
J
Mtf
54-Boredom
26-Border
Jn25c Service.
1206 West Feed Co.
iday sports program was postponed
sell. Telephone 325.
66-Reclined
fa-Central part
DOOM
of
57-Pale
columns
of
sea
31-Sc4L41
moving
because
_
here
_ _111*P
_
• =t7
•311-6earches
1-Misi
3ir
1=knas Hhadirell
.42
-MEM ORIA 1 -5
'
caterpillars, advancing like an army.;
2-Town in
lie-.1hriate
of ship
1942 Chevrolet Special Deluxe. Radio, heater, Fog
EQUIPMENT FOR CO-OP
,
Monument ComCounty
Calloway
okiaborn0
and
FOR SALE- Used fur-Lice
invaded the playing field
lights. New tires. Clean.
3-itegain
pany, Vester A. Orr, sales mana7
• posses:mon
ia
5
9
'stoker. Good condition.' Reason for
The caterpillar columns stretched
Installation of new equipment ger. Phone 85. West Mair Street
4-Gierg5 man
field to a I
selling, installing electric. See Ru- gives the co-operative limestone
1937 Plymouth. Good motor. Good tires. Drives
4-Regret
Mtf from. the mountainside
0•1
Extended.
2
6-Lend measure,
drivers
Jn25c
trunt
and.
School
dolph Thurman. •
nearby
perfectly.
caa
eounty
quarry in Livingston
7-Brooded
- the creatures
15
pheesanta
pacity of 25 to 30.,tons an hour. De- WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and reported millions of
:
FOR SALE - 40-acre (arm, com-Dfficial decree
motor,
New
paint,
of
Club
Coupe.
area
Chevrolet
1940
wide
fairly
a
over
spread
A.
Kirk
of ADDING MACHINES deliveries
weather,
turdet'
spite'
--816utherner
modpletely furnished, with nice
Spanish descent
Mtf mountains. A year ago millions of
tires and radio.
limestone have been Made Pool A Co Phone 60.
moves rowboat
141-1t
ern furniture, and livestock-mule. ground
9
mounthe
invaded
caterpillars also
11--Ooddess of
2.1. 27
to farmers in Livings25
24 2,i
22 •
cow. yearling Ifresh Oct.i.i 6 mu. this spring
1929 A-Model. Good tires. Drives good.
harvest
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and tains overlookiiifiAbertillery, causMarshall and McCracken coon16-Cry ;Are rionord
old heifer, 2 big hogs, about 80 ton.
FlowDESIGNS-Huie
FUNERAL
crops.
'to
damage
heavy
ing
as skis
111--,Roirgben,
'
1947 Ford, Super lieluxe. Nearly new.
chickens nearly ready to fry. Beas- ties.
21.-Spike of antler
er Shop, South 15th St. Phone
,
'22-Severity
on -for selling, leaving state. ImMtf
•
479
,,fr.ti
23-Thke notice of
SAYS HE DIDN'T SAY IT
CARD OF THANKS
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR GOOD
24--Huit•
mediate possession. Located 2.5
The Noyes family wishes to thank KODAK FINISHING, advertising
40
26-Edges of roof
CARS
CLEAN
,,,,./39
IS
37
3..
Rt.
road.
miles west on Half-way
carve
77-Pitcher's
4U.P.1-Dr.
-20
June
Nebr.-York.
the many friends and neiAbors photography, portrait.s, We buy
411-Tritis
."-4. Total price $3.000 - Kenneth
delekyi
tr,
‘02
CAigentine
Munoz.
es _
34-Ons vim Initiate
illnes%s and death of our and sell used cameras - Donell Rudolphthe
during
Jn2Sp
Stubblefield.
retribution
wife and mother, Mrs. George Studio, 203 South Sixth 'Street. gate to the United Nations, denied
31-Swordfish
in
311- Wrong
MU today that he threatened to spit
FOR SALE-Sparton portable ra.: Noyes. Especially do we thank the Phone 387 •
40-Of old age
the face of a New Jersey police42-Due-in. swords
dios. Operate on battery or elec- Eastern Star, Rev. T. H. Mullins,
44--Soda drink
ticket
traffic
a
him
gave
who
man
HosMONUMENTS
Mason
the
at
ntirses
and
FurJr..,
tricity Cash or terms-Riley
46-8e1 bird
Sb
of a
4116-Not many
niture and Appliance Co. Tele- pital. May God's richest blessings Murray Marble and Granite Work*, for driving on the shoulders
49-High not.
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele- highway instead of the pavement.
Jn25c be upon each of you.
phone 587.
50-8mall water bird
59
23
TELEPHONE 150
55-Uncooked
The patrolman was "very bad
201 MAPLE
phone 121fPorter Whit%and L. D.
ss-Esessini
4111M•11••••••••••111
OR
MU mannered and used bad language,"
Outland. D.lanagezs
14-Compliell pane
01•1• W 010.1 •••••••
The tN delegate added
_
-GUARANTEED RECA-PPINGI -Why
By Ernie Bushiniller
..buy high price new tires-you can
Simple Arithmetic
NANCY
have your tire recaped for
Around 1 3 cost of new one:
HOW
$700
650-15-16
ANATOMICAL
THAT'S AN
THEY SAY DAT NEW
600x16
5.90
OLD
AGE
IS
SIX
MY
AMBIGUOUS
&OIL IS A GENIUS
5.75
550x 17
IS
AL
PSYCHOLOGIC
QUESTION,
SMART
VERY
WITH
5.75
525x18
SHE
AGE IS FIFTEEN I.
47-53c
SCIENTIFICALLY
RAINS
Hale Service Station, East HighAND MY
SPEAKING -way, Murray, Ky. Recappers CAL
CHRONOLOGI
Mtf
Vulcanizers

Crossword Puzzle

Notices

morsnitirz.
r4r1wAit
,1 artzeit_ ,kt

USED CAR SPECIALS

., 7

,i

WILSON & LAWRENCE
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars

REMINDERS FROM

LINERS

PARTY

N„

MY

AGE IS SEVEN

CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES else
FUNERAL DESIGNS=Huie Flower Shop, South' iptn Street. Phone
MU
479.
TO DEVELOP DA1RYINC'•

* Party line politeness means
that "Long. visits over the

-i

A route to gather Morvii county
milk for the Carnatioef receiving
plant at Mt. Sterlieg is one of the
first steps to develop a dairy industry which-Ferm Agent Charlie
Dixon..thinks may in a few years
add returns equal- to those of the
tobacco crop of
tfre--eounty. •

•
,••••
••• I

AMIE an' SLATS
-

bi 11•••• Poore S••••••••
•••••••41
11 S. Po 011

YOU WERE MARRIED THI5
AFTERNOON BY A PREACHER
NAMED GANTRY 5. INFERNO!
WA5 HE A TALL,BONY,
FELLA,60N, Wr1l-1
CLO5E-5ET,
PINK1,51-1 EVE'
AND DANAP
BLACK HAIR?

A survey made in 14 communities
in Morgan county showed that
order.'
of
Telephone are out
;many farmers who now own 'two
-turt‘ cows would increase the
sizi -. of their, herds it a market
could be found. for milk.
•
Pasture and hay imprOvement
programs will go - along with ,the •
dairy
develop.ment. Dixon said. ,
Farm' plans for thkaie,isnn call for
30.000 feet of drainaa, tile and
20,000 feet of onej1.4Webes, and apINCORPORATED
COMPANY,
TELEGRAPH
AND
TELEPHONE
BELL
SOUttnin
t, hill' paspin..,110.i

,

Party line Courtesy
is Catching

e

Nothing Can Be Compared To...

mm

the sympathetic, understanding service of a friendly funeral
director.
To be relieved of trying details when you have
burdened heart will mean much to you.

a

By Raeburn Van Burro

•

Breaking the News - Twice!

A

LI'L ABNER

T.*

.
P
t .
I's...“
..:47•';:t
-

:".4

By Al Cal...7_

Man of Peace ! !

sorrbw,*

Leave these details to me.
MAX.CHURCHILL
Tender care and_persoRal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISIANT

THIS IS T1-1' CLUB CAR SO,NATCHERLY, IT'S
WHAR AM BELONGS.'?'
BUT, LOOKF-THEM TW
LADIES HAIN-1 GOT NO

CLUBS.'.' v./HUT IS

THEY

Ne10'OUGH TNT
TBE WHAR
YO' GOT
NO
WELL,

NEVER?

ALL.-

RIGHT
T'BE TT

DOIN'I-IVAR

WE JUST
CAN-T
WANT TO
RIDE,
RIDE UM
UNLESS
IRON
"ICU
HORSE TILL
HAVE
WE GET TO
A
LAND OF
TICKET!!
THE
CHICAGOS!

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEMBER OF

Ambulance
'

Service

r-7'al7i1 ."
77-rio
(
r.
I PILINBRAL
•17IC1'ITHE
rt elle
-.---\ ,

• -\(--

Phone 98
Fifth and Elm
•

•

Murray, K.
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Cub Scouts, Parents O.E.S. To Initiate
Have Picnic ,Supper
The Murray Order of the Eastern

Club News Activities Locals

Car No. 433 will hold an initiaThe Cub Scouts of Den No. 1, and
tion tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
their parent* met Friday evening
All members are urged to atfor a picnic supper at the home of
• • •
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Broad street,
den mother. The meeting* was

Weddings
Mrs. John Whitnell
Entertains Club
The Wednesday Bridge Club met
M. the home of Mrs. Johe Whitnen. North Fourteenth street, Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
High score went to Mrs. Hubert
Dunn and second high to Mrs.
1 Johnny Parker.
The - 'h ostess served dainty refresh-ft-Cents to Mrs. Lynville Yates,
Mrs. Freed Cotham,'-Mrs. Hubert
Dunn, Mrs. Johnny Pallier. Mrs.
Max Churchill, Mrs. John White.
Mrs. Pogue Outland Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk and Mrs George E Overbey,
visitor.

Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

a

"Been punching the time clock
CHAPTER SEVEN
pretty steadily. eh. pet?" Jeff said
EFF Said slowly, "Myra, be"lammm. I thought there was a
lieve me—I haven't been to lot of work during the war, but the
bdaddern Hall. The man your aftentath is worse."
mother saw and talked to was THE narrow entrance to Periwinsomeone posing as me."
kle's, was unimpressive. but inObviously. Myra didn't believe side. the atmosphere was pleasant
him."Jeff darling, you're all mixed The room was long, with uphoistered booths along the sides
UP.'
talate•s- in- the center- arid- a small
41-1
'
waYs(1424
"It Souniffix
he admitted."But I'm not suffering bar at the far end. There were no
from shock or battle taugue_sa overhead lights to glare down on
anything out curiosity right now." customers. Table lamps provided
- "Then you're really all right?" mellow glow.
she said soothingly. "There's nothThough the place was fairly
crowded, the headwaiter found an
ing wrong?"
"U there is. It's strictly from empty booth for Jeff and Mem As
hunger. Base you had dinner?"
the waiter snapped on the wall
"No."
light. Jeff heard Myra's quick, soft
"Then let's eat—preferably some gasp. ...
;deep fairly _quiet. Perhaps my
He'd known it was coming All
story Will sound more ciediate eta, the way home. he'd heard that
gasp. Only, in his mind it had
some fopd."
"I know just the place — Peni- been associated with Aunt Theresa.
"Darling, what happened to your
s inklea."
But Myra made no effort to start face" Myra asked.
Jeff
at
stared
the car. Instead. she
Jeff'reached across the table and
In the darkness for a long moment. took her hand "Yob still haven't
then leaned over suddenly and learned to beat about the bush.
luased
have you? Well. I'm glad you've
"Jeff, It's so good to have you been blunt. I cracked up pi flames
drop
to
seemed
bottom
back. The
out there. Myra. That's why I was
out of everything when - you, were in the hospital so long—they had
reported
to build a new face on rile."
"Misaing! Who's crazy?"
"We wondered what it was. You
about
as
a
It
know?
'Didn't you
were pretty valve.'
month ago.'
"I didn't wffit to worry- Aunt
"I hadn't heard. 6ut it clarifies Theresa. You know how she is...."
"You did ticht. darling."
B lot of things."
-Your name was on the lilt of 'Wen. what .-do -you think of
those missing from a hospital ship nle?.7.4eff asked, rethoving his dark
that struck a stray floating mine in glasses. 'Mora studied him quite openly.
the Pacific.'
"Ummm. I read about it—but I "Same old eyes. On the whole, I
Sometransport.
a
on
home
came
think the new face is an improveone must have messed up the fists." ment. Does it hurt"
"It was ghastly for all of us. "Not any more. It was awful in
Aunt Theresa went into one of her the beginning."
silent spells and wouldn't speak to
"Now you know what women go
anyone for a week."
through having their faces lifted."
-Hew is she, Myra? Wash said
"Gee. I don't gee how they-stand
-her,eres were very bad."
It!"
seen
"Wash! Then you've
*Weil. we're inclined to make
Wash?*
mattyra of ourselves -where men
"Yes—for a fcsv mii:eitga. He's-- are concerned—it's all for you, you
know."
he's dead. Myra."
"Dead! Jeff. you don't know
-Like heck It Lc!-Women would
saying!"
what you're
go on beautifying themselves if
"I wish I didn't." Jeff's voice was there weren't a male left alive.' a
weary: he was beginning to feel
"Tch. Uhl Don't let's opt involvthe shock and tension—the accu- ed in that again,- Myra laughed.
aftemexati.
the
mulated strain of
nittd---Jeff-rrinnrd-iyack-st-het-.
"He died in my arms. . . ." Jeff's
Suddenly. it was ills 11 there had
• voice brake suddenly. and Myra never been four years between.
put out tier hand again.
They were having one of their eter"you need some food, darling— nal. Inconclusive arguments. Jeff
do."
both
We
felt almost ggy.
He didn't answer her. All at
once. he was too tired.
OT until they had flaished their

J

•a
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opened with the pledge to the flag.
Master Frank Miller gave the insrs
vocation.
After supper, contests and seelay
races between 44ds and sons were
enjoyed. The parents then viewed
the Cubs' handicraft work for the
summer.
Cubs of Den No."1 are Buddy
Valentine.'den chiefs Frank Littleton. Gene Williams, Frank Millerr.
Dickie Remise; Gene Paul Sammons, L. D. Cathey. Billy "Mott
and Teddy Vaughn. 4.
plate to the attending members
and, two out of town guests, Mrs.
uillJack
W. E. Smith and
tiny, New Orleans,

I/

Social Calendar

Friday, June 27
Anterican Legion Auxiliary, dinnef party, 7 o'clock Woman's club
a
Mhuse.
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• Miss.`Quava Clark, daughter or
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Clark,'South
Sixteenth street, is assistant recreation director of Elmwood Park
playground in Elmwood Ifark, Ill.,
a suburb of Chicago.

Ed
In
Fa

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Rummager
and daughters at Jackson, Ohio,
are visiting in the home of Mrs.
Rummager's parents; Mn, and Mrs.
Will Starks, Hazel Rd.
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Visit The

Mrs. Moore Hostess
To Bridge Party

IT'S FUN. TOO—It's really lots of fun for the little girls to see the two clowns merge into
one as she looks through this new vision-training Instrument, Called a Stereo Disparator,
it enables vision-training specialists to detect and correct poor-seeing habits of children
and adults.

:Mrs. Carnie Hendon
.1/k.
MRS.tESTER ORR ARE
l'rsitor
'Entertains
'IUD' ON SI I:ER ANN/I:ERSA RY . I
Phillips were the
On Frichy- Evening at the city
and

Mr'
; Mrs Carnie Hendon. Olive street,
Mr.
•'44"saa'siv"4
-Bs•sest"'"464"RW'hYs"-**1*"444-4•'s 111611- 'a" maid
"
(lu entertained Fridak
ternion- it
44 surpris• cloiner honor,
aasasheetees.
twith
2:30
bridge
honora
'party
eats..
given '
PartY
,n hor."r "f her parBridesmaids wi:•re Mrs. Hugh i
Vests r OrrsHittheon -and'Mrs -Owen West. wh,, I trig Mrs. Joe Houston, who is
.
- Mr 41`ri Mr.
visiting here from Lynchburg. Va.
S"th Tv.''If'-h s'ree''. wher -were - ware flOieral tabbons an theul
A guest Klee was- presented to
reletir ,.., .i ...herr slivers wedding ' green and -White dresses and curl the honoree and also to Mrs John.1! r.:'.. - '.•
ried arm twuqums of white lilies .
ny Parker for higfi score.
•
TT-, tabIe WaS beaunfully deco
: Mrs. August. Wilson. acting as I
,._. Those erouying.the delicate party
..,..ed with a tiered wedding coke mother of the bride. appeared. in --ga
plate- served by the hostess were
,..j oi ci, with miniature bride and
long black dress. hat and black
Mrs Erred -Cothaln," Mrs 0. IT
... . r. Or either side were wed- shoes with ap«inted toes.
.i.,,g ".; 114 and candle. holders . After the pledging of vows, the Boone, Mrs. Lynville Yates Mrs
a:as .. norse shaft shaped candle bride arid graern receited many Max Churchill and Mrs. Ottis Valentine
.r. fr• nt of the. cake for good luck. lovely anniversary gifts.
• • •
A cersieze. of white gardenias was
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
a.nued on the honoree -upon her. Vester Orr. honorees. Mr 'and Mrs
,rrical.at the park.
I Merle Basden and daughter. ShaAft, r
regular dinner was sere- ron. Mr ;rid Mrs. Edward West
Mr. and Mrs, Odie Morris of HamrYek--wedasnr-wr-tsereeerneei-7-trrtek -daughter Ihtkhnn. Memphis: zel announce the marraagts-ut their
Mr and Mrs Orr re-eniacting Mr and Mrs Owtli West. Mr. and daughter. Rama Sue. to Ralph D
Orr. parents of Mr. Darnell of Murray. sue of Mr. and
"heir is-air:lags 'of 25 years a go
Mrs P B
A.,igust Wilson,...,ctiai as the Orr. Mr and Mrs. Harun West. Mrs Rex Darnell
art ware a a ria tailed black Mr and Mrs Bob McCuiston, Mr
The double ring ceremony was
srr.• keel .r. intapie wood and Mrs Leon Phillips: Detroit; performed June 21 at 1:30 pm. in
-ar‘ed ;ape. which is 125 years Mr. and Mrs August Wilson. Mr.
the Hazel Baptist Church by the
s
lisal Sc, .encyclopedia for ar.d Mrs. Rufus Sound,. rs -and Rev Henry Franklin Paschall. pas—
=
fdaueI'ttv-,r. Sue 0nd Lanier- M. ...d tor' The only alie ant; were Mr.
Detroi,', tr,,s best Mrs Ted Barnes and daughter Pat. and Mrs: Charles Morris
The
.• t wore 'write irouseri. tie. Mr and Mrs Claude Miller and bride was attired III .1 tight blue R.);
• bow tie and mustache sons. Mr and Mrs..Adolphus Webb. main crepe dress with white at:Lean Prinhps st•riaing as'. wha attended the original wed- cessories. ..•-,th a corsage if weitt
hI bitter- ding. Mr and Mrs Cleatus McClain. .carnations
.1 •.•a or w•re
Wf
Mrs Hugh Wilson and
Her I•ag f!..vong dress Mr.
• • •
A
a
Mae
• 'f
and white and she daughter. Clara Ann, Mrs
hououe: if mixed flowers I Cole, Joe' Parker Charles Pasr.hall
Her
w.-r'- th• same she yvore • Vester Orr. Jr . little Ruth Marie
Barnes and W J, Pittm,n
•

SPEED QUEEN
SELF-WASHINCIETTE SERVICE

Mrs. Jim Moore was hostess to a
dessert bridge party Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock in her apartment, Swarm Dormitory.
Those seated at the three tables
were Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.,
Mew—Dooaid•
Stewart, Mrs John Miller, Mrs.
Wells Overbey. Mrs Preston Ordway, Mrs. Wells Purdorn, Mrs. Alvin Trigg, Mrs Hal Houston. Mrs.
James H Richmond and Miss Ann
Richmond.
Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield
had high score for the afternoon.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Rieamorid and Mass Richmond- in
serving dainty refreshments.
•

•

on your next wash clay and enjoy the cool
comfort as you wash.

' "Alas
hocusa
alaaljlija
their p
i
Go vent
last S
finger
zutl th.
Kentsic
time a
and cc
du abo
a putto
monwe
kets o
merits
-the ot
shoot
"On
Inc p
good c.
assistai
foresta
and av

We also have Ice Cold Drinks to pep
you up after the wash.
High chair is provided if you have a
small

•
Located north of the Swimming Pool near old Ice
Plant, across street from Highway Garage
PHONE 11 7

•

Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs.Sledd

•
SELF WASHINGETTE SERVICE

The Friday Bridge Club met Friday afternoon at 2.30 with Mrs.
Harry Sledd on Poplar street'.
Mrs. Wells Purdom had high
score and Mrs. Ed Diuguid. Jr. had
second high.
The hostess served a pretty salad

The
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Waterf
last Se
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a haft
down
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"Sire
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came r
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proach
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dinner, did he attempt to tell
Tstarted the Phantom and
theyWI tjk turritantitd'COnalit'.111b11 har_thastoreast schat-Iseskiad found
on
return home.
his
Avenue. It was Jammed with Sat"This will take gaffe a while."
urday eyening traffic, but Myra
he said.
held her own skiltu113"I wish I could ask you up to My
,it Isn't too
"This Periwinkle's
apartment. Jeff." Myra said "but
public. Is It" Jell asked.
"It's lust a hole in the wall." I share it with two' other girls .
Myra reassured him,"but the food we'd have as much orlvary there
,
Is better than average. Some of as in the Vnien Statinta
the people from the State Depart"It's okay here as long as we're
ment and embassies base discov- not overheard."
ered It but. otherwise, it's pretty
Re began talking then. At leaet.
exclusive. I think you'll like it.'
his brain framed -tbe words. and
"Your word is good enough for his tongue sent them across the
The Children of the Confederacy
me."
table to Myra But his eubconscious
will meet tomorrow aftermsin with
started to tell you about you? mind was busv oti another track ,11155
•
"
Mrs. William Purdom and Mrs WarAunt Theresa.' she said. "I went It Icioltrd throw/0_1d",Ives at the
to New York with fief last month virl'beferea-51 the dark blie.tent Swann at Mrs Swann's resito see an eye specialist. He says her black hair, at the blue eves that
dence on Main street
it conld,be SI Adamant and nrew were ` Is, slarray W .r: . r. - Club:Hugel of Talisman rose buds
tinsion has reached its timit
•,.. ,t.,, .,,,„:
i.,.,, ..f.tar...,,,on , Mrs
s., ,
,',..,
The hours being' Older group at
T V. Cole. Detroit. mother
won't get worse but it won't get so gentle and bewildered at the
o'clock
better. either."
fair skin. "Thank heaven, she's not a 4 . .! s a a a !he. to tr. ,!f.al ,,f ' of the bridegroenn. appearedL in a 2 30: children under nine. 3
"Can she identify people?"
: la ,s..... La. Fair., .if .1 Ler .y beige suit and 'brown acceibsories.
wearing a =Herm" his taibenn- M.s..-1 think she does It by our voices crlonv mind said' -I couldn't hare :,,..: r .1'7, If, ....st,•n• Texas
,Ifer flwers were also talisman miniature bride and bridegroom.
She says she doesn't mind seeing stood that. Myra's so feminine a
- a
..
.
!....-ra r Ni.s.• Fsras. .s lee lose buds
'‘' - •
DOG: ie through • hare.". Myra anyway."
Upon their return from an unan-•
chw klecl. "She says that, on the
n• Ni i4 eaaa,i . ..Immediataly fill wing the craw- nounced 'wedding trip, the newly-'
..: Mr ad
As he talked, he caught himself l'I' ''''''-'
'
who
It makes them seem much
WAS
recer..tion
motry..a
held
the
inMr.
thinking. "So. you're-tstiff in love . F..r.,. North S.,x•1: s•ra:,•
weds will restde in.Hoirstem, Tx is.
'
nicer than they are
with her? Aftet four rears in which ~1)..,.. ,7r-, 7 the s. .1, af Mia, T. .V. 1 bascrrient of the club' house fat close where the groom is emplayed. has IV advantages. I guess.'
1 relats...e,s iind a somber et .friendk.
'
.,
But not just now Jeff thought— you were So sure Vali could forget, t .:, ''/),,..
.
Mr. and Mrs Denham are grad' atadecoration. the -pink and blue
not a nen there's an impeatqr In An'il ahea 'tilt its love with Wands/
Rev Qu.ncy Screigg, ,osru. ,If t he Fir
to
what
ening
you
Well.
lc
are
:,,,d,zr,..m 1„..r,t,,rm,.1 ..,. ,,,,a1,, calor scheme was carried through- uates of Murray High Sch,s,1 and
the rease.
attended Murray State CulA tairr6ir parkiag space loftmed atasat.it-?-"-And ttireanewer was the
,q.e. _Plit r,,ses blue hydrangias also,
- .
: a a .ere .ii.y b, f,rr• at
imitate\ is.- •
to their right. and Myra maneu- satne as always—absolutely noth- „
Jege
atystal
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cirrv,kinsied
hiders
,.y.
,
.-:‘
:
.,:17
j
-skath
1
0
bxii-R..,
vered tat Phantom into it expertly. ing.
guests included
Out of town
welsh-avid pink eandIss fartniett a
,-,
"Here we are Only sablock to
I.Iras- and soasonal faCK,reel
centerpiece for the' lice Miss Sylbia Knight, Chicago: Mrs
.
(To be conariiii?d)
walk, traillt the Lord Ian getting
, .,,:- s,de wur,.. fl.,or baskaLs filled beautiful
Quency Scruggs of Milan. Mr. and
r9t ered tables.
,
awfully lazy. Jell A desk Job takes (The characters An this serial are •
.
as
it.gl
IPS
i*IfTtritriTg
,iYtir
A ••i 1 .., ,' 3.7
Aetitimw
snmet! •re out of you "
est ore end of the talolt, Miss Beth- Mrs T V. Cole. parents of thecurdles-candles
in
.
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,Mr., and Mill
bridegroom. Detroit.
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. 4 sr, a ,"'d tar. aghout the' cere- Br ach served at the ptirech bowl..
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Mr - :.,..i ;1:: B•,-;
.
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, POSTWAR HOME
MODERNIZATION
WITH WILLIAMS

NOV is the time to go modern with Oil-OiMatic ... the
ceniptere/y automatic oil beet that is right for any beating
an any size Istnne. Based on the fatuous Low Presser' Principle, 0i1-0•Matic burns any grade of oil ...
gives you unsurpassed effsciency,economy,dependability,
and long life. See it today!
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Confederacy Children
Will Meet Tomorrow

&Me eSS
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ERA NY'
,E5 LEE FARRIS
IS BRIDE OF LEROY DI:N11,1.11
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There's an OIL-0-MAT1C for every type of heating and
for evel;),size home ... new or old
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Reunion Is Enjoyed At Butterworth Home
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How women civri girls
may get wanted relief
periodic pain
•from functional
is a

Make up your mind NOW to enjoy the finer, lower cost, COM
PLETELY automatic oil' heat that only Oil-O-Matic, based on the LOW
• PRESSURE,PRINCIPLE, makes pomitle.‘
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Pinochle Club Meets
With Mrs. ..1. Young'

The most luscious pie
you've tasted since you
ate homemade pie made

..Come in

and

let us

show

you

how, unlike ordina-ry or high-fires-

sure burners,. Oil-O-Matic mixes air and-oil, at low pressure, WITHIN
ANY oil withtl* burner. Learn how this method enables it to.burn
plus years
fuel,
lesa
:out clogging ... how it gives you more heat from
of low-cost, trouble-free Operation. Then you'll appreciBte why, with
hundreds of makes to choose from, EVERY EIGHTII OIL BURNER is
art 011.-0-MATIC!

LIBERAL FHA TERMS

Sch
Rer

by your mother, is

liquid medicine which
Cardul
many womcn say has brought rej,iet
'lorry and nercramp-like
the
from
vous strain of funcuonal periodic'
clistresa. SereA'bow it may hen):

yours at ...

Taken like a tonic,
it 'bourn stimulate
appetite. aid digestion.* thus help build resistance for the "tune
to OWE*.
Started 3 davs before, your time". it
should 1-elp relieve
tuncpain due to purely
aortal periodic. causes.
Try Cacdtit tilt helps, you'll
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HEATING and SHEET METAL
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BLUE BIRD CAFE

PHONE 661
MURRAY, KENTUCkY
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